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Obituary
Lallman Sankar who was known by Ronald to all, was born January 10, 1957. He
was the youngest son of the late parents Bhowanie and Sursatti Sankar. He grew
up with his brother Bayee and sisters Dularie, Joan and the late Indra. He lived in
West Coast Windsor Forest, Guyana and was raised by his late Aunt and Uncle
Dhaneshwar and Pandit Doonauth Tiwari.

Man of many words, he was always the loudest person in the room, telling funny
stories and jokes just to keep the laughter going. He considered everyone his
friend and treated everyone equally.

He married Rajcumarie (Joan) Sankar on January 29, 1978, later that year he had
his first child Chris Sankar. Two years later he had another son, Steve Sankar.
After living in Guyana for a few years with the help of his sister Joan, they were
able to come to New York and start a new life. Two years after that they had their
first daughter Christina. Eleven years later came the baby Ashley.

Ronald had seven grandchildren, Michelle, Eric, Jeremee, Lennox, Lucas,
Leyann and Benjamin. They were all blessed to spend time with him and have
tons of love for him.

Forty-three years of marriage and the love between him and his wife stood up too
many storms and showed us all that love conquers all.

He was a jack of all trades but loved carpentry, especially building pirhas. Always
there to offer a helping hand or to be the supervisor. He loved to cook for
everyone, go fishing, also watch tennis and cricket.

He walked this earth for 64 years, sadly, he passed on September 5, 2021, at
home.

He leaves behind his loving wife Joan, children Chris, Steve, Christina and
Ashley. Daughters-in-law Debbie and Shamin Sankar, sons-in-law Terrell Mason
and Brandon Jaggernauth. Grandchildren Michelle and Eric Sankar, Jeremee
Mason, Lennox, Lucas and Leyann Sankar, Benjamin Jaggernauth. His siblings
Bayee Sankar, Dularie Shiwsanker and Joan Budhu. Brothers-in-law Lall
Maniram, Dado Shiwsanker, Ramesh Budhu and sister-in-law Mohanie Sankar,
fourteen nieces and five nephews. Along with this large family he leaves behind a
tremendous amount of extended family and friends.

We can rest easy knowing that he has planted 4 roots and those roots have grown
to complete our family tree.
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